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Principal Report: Mr Roger Macey
We have had a wonderful start to Term 2.
Congratulations go to Brianni Gedeon and Blayne Griffin
for their outstanding leadership in the planning and
presentation of ANZAC services both here at school and
across the Newcastle region. Also many thanks to Head
Teacher HSIE Mr Voorbij for his work with this team.
 
We recently held our Year 10 Subject Information Expo
and the evening was a wonderful opportunity for
students to visit the senior campus and to start planning
their courses for the career paths that they are already
considering as they transition to their final years of
school. Thanks to staff of all campuses for supporting
students and parents through this process and
congratulations to all students for the careful and
considered manner in which they completed preliminary
course selection applications.

Last week our College Aboriginal students were invited
to perform during the half time break of the Indigenous
round of the NRL competition at the Knights stadium.
The students were outstanding representatives of the
college and looked, danced and sounded fantastic. A full
crowd of 25,000 people acknowledged their outstanding
performance and we are incredibly proud of their talent
and their commitment. Thanks to Mr Alex Nean for
coordinating this event and opportunity.

Important Dates

For all of our current events please
check the school website calendar. 
 
For the remainder of this term:

Term 2 Week 8: Year 11 Reports
Published to Sentral Parent Portal
Term 3 Week 3: Parent / Teacher
Interviews Wednesday 07AUG19
Term 3 Weeks 5: Callaghan College
P&C Meeting Monday 19AUG19
5.30pm - New members welcome
Term 3 Weeks 5-6: Year 12 Trial
Examination Period
Term 3 Week 6: MyHSC@CC
Careers Expo Thursday 29AUG19

Europe Trip 2019
The Europe tour 2019 was one of the best experiences
we’ve ever had in our lives, and was definitely a once in
a life time opportunity. Travelling through, and in-taking
the various aspects of each place was absolutely
amazing.
 
We started in Rome, visiting the Colosseum, Roman
Forum, Trevi Fountain, Pantheon and several other
major sites. Exploring the side streets in between the
buildings was so cool, as well as the spectacular food.
Sorrento followed, where we visited Pompeii and the
Herculaneum. Our tour of Italy concluded with a trip to
Mt.Vesuvius, where we felt as though we were on top of
the world, viewing the vast beauty of Italy. We then
visited Paris, staying in Glaciere, where we strolled the
Champs Elysees, saw the Arc de Triomphe, took in the
beautiful works in the Louvre as well as reaching the top
of the Eiffel Tower. Paris was so beautiful, very much
earning its name as the city of love.
 
From France we then headed to Normandy and visited
the coastlines where the D-Day landings are, and the
war memorial cemeteries, and paid our respects.
Learning about war history was very interesting and
reflective. We then travelled to Belgium and attended an
ANZAC dawn service at Polygon wood, where the school
captains from each school lay a wreath. Seeing the sun
come up in the freezing cold was a beautiful way to
commemorate ANZAC day. We then spent the rest of the
day in Ypres, enjoying the waffles and chocolate it had to
offer. We then went from Belgium to the Netherlands,
arriving in The Hague on the national public holiday
‘Kings Day’. We visited the Maurithshuis, home to the
infamous painting of ‘Girl with a Pearl Earring’, and also
having a tour of the Peace Palace, and learning how The
Hague earnt its title as the justice capital of the world.
We spent the last day in Amsterdam, enjoying a beautiful
canal cruise and a visit to the Anne Frank House.
 
After 3 weeks, we returned tired, but much fulfilled.
Having tastes of each place we went definitely motivates
us to return to the landmarks we loved most – and
positively gave us all the travel bug.
Student - Jade Gallogly

Add us on Facebook

For daily updates on what is happening at
our school, please add us on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/CCJesmond/ 

Find us here

MyHSC@CC Expo
The CC Careers Expo will take place on Thursday 29
August, at CC Jesmond Senior Campus. This event is an
invaluable opportunity for students to explore their
career and further training options, with over 80
exhibitors attending. This will allow students to explore
university courses, TAFE options, and emerging
industries in the region, as well as other options in
careers, further education and ‘Gap’ year opportunities.
It will assist the students to understand the options in
career choices in preparation for work experience and
subject selection for Years 11 and 12.

Chess Team
Congratulations goes to the Callaghan College Jesmond
Senior Campus Chess Team who have leading in both
competitions. Team members Samuel Iveson, Jacob
Boyce and Yu-Hui Chu have shown a high level of
dedication and skill at each event. Well done team. 

Hospitality Students Testing their Skills 
Year 12 and the accelerated Year 11 Hospitality students
were put to the test recently with their major practical
assessment event. Students were asked to prepare a 3
course menu for 20-30 paying customers. Both groups
displayed exceptional skills and teamwork as they
provided real world industry standard meals to
customers. They were ably assisted by the Food and
Beverage students who ran the restaurant and provided
the meals to customers. Congratulations to all of the
students involved.

Designing a Fairy Wonderland
 Year 12 are progressing well with the design and

manufacture of their Major Textile Project due for
completion 19th August 2019. Students are working
through In Design to develop their design portfolios. Year
11 are engaged in the design of their practical project.
Many interesting concepts are taking shape from the
brief fairy costume; fairy tale, fairy bread, fairy lights,
fairy floss. These costumes will be on display Term 3
week 8/9. The Textiles and Design students are actively
engaged in the construction of their Major Textile Project.
Students are using InDesign for portfolios and are
producing quality work.

Food
technology

This term Year 11 Food Technology students are learning about
the functional properties of food.
 
Students are conducting weekly experiments on nutrients such
as proteins, carbohydrates and lipids. Below are examples of
the functional properties of protein such as the denaturation
and coagulation of eggs and salmon, as well as sensory and
gelation experiments on agar.

SES Cadet Training
The SES Cadet Training Week enables students to
develop their leadership, decision making and team work
skills. Students visited the Mayfield Fire Station ad SES
Headquarters. The week finished with a field day at
Carrington where teams of students were required to
demonstrate their learning through completing a series
of search and rescue activities involving flood boats, a
collapsed house and cliff. The week was supported by
10 volunteers from the SES.

Uniform
With the change in seasons, students are
reminded that the school uniform is available to
purchase from the school uniform shop on
Monday and Wednesday 12pm to 3pm. The full
school uniform is outlined on the school
Website.

Understanding Biophysical Processes
The Preliminary Geography students travelled to Dudley
earlier this term, to undertake Fieldwork that examined
the biophysical processes in a local area. After a lecture
on the land use and management strategies to maintain
the area, the students were invited to use a variety of
tools to measure and compare data on a range of
conditions. Many thanks to the students and the staff of
the Awabakal Environmental Education Centre at Dudley,
for a wonderful day.

Rolling On

Aerosol cans are banned from schools.
This is because their use can cause
severe allergic reactions in a number of
our students. Roll on deodorants are
available and should be used at school.
So start rolling!

Mobile Phones

Mobile phones are not permitted in the
classroom. Please remember to restrict
contact during breaks, with bell times
available from the website. 

Adventures through Story
Our new vibrant learning space has opened up the world of
books to students who may have never have dreamed of
enjoying a library before. With a focus on flexible learning, our
students are able to find a place to suit their needs for
collaboration, individual work through to the latest in technology.
 
More and more students are taking time to read. Reading
experiences increase empathy, emotional intelligence and
resilience. Books can change lives.
 
With all the information on the internet today our libraries are
needed more than ever to assist students to locate reliable
information.
 
On Friday the 7th of June in the Library@Lunch enjoy a hot
chocolate whilst viewing the latest Book Movie Trailers.

UoN Jobs of the Future Expo

Students from Callaghan College
Jesmond Senior Campus attended the
UoN Jobs of the Future Expo earlier this
term. The professional engineers and
academic staff gave presentations
focussing on opportunities in
Engineering and Information
Technology. 

Mock Trial

Callaghan College Jesond Senior Campus
Mock Trial Team is currently preparing for their
upcoming competition against Mereweather
High School. A huge congratulations goes out
to the team for successfully winning all
previous rounds.

12 Hour Ride for Beyond Blue
Thank you to all those who participated in the Beyond Blue
Fundraiser which was run by our outstanding SRF team. The
days aim was to promote awareness and support one of our
ex-students in the ride of a lifetime. It was a great success
where students raised just under $600 for Beyond Blue and
Ian Kidd's bike ride from Adelaide to Raymond Terrace. It was
a long day starting at 5.30am and finishing just before 7pm.
Many students gave their time and effort to keeping the bikes
going throughout the day. The BBQ was well received for
those tired after a long bike ride and also by our supporters on
the day.

Community Partnerships - Big W
On Monday the 25th of March, students from the Life Skill
Work and the Community class were given a Q and A session
by the store manager of Jesmond Big W. The morning ran
very smoothly and students learned a lot; both from the
insightful talk from the manager and the inquisitive questions
asked by the students. This was accompanied by an in-store
visit on Thursday the 4th of April, where students learned
hands-on about the running of a retail chain. The 2IC showed
the class group how stock is received and stores, how to
display products, and the running of checkouts. Overall,
students received a great insight into how large retails chains
are run, specific roles of the employees and employers, and
most importantly, how the employment process operates.

MUNA
On Saturday 1 June 2019 Callaghan College Jesmond
Senior Campus students participated in the annual Model
United Nations Assembly (MUNA) Competition. Organised
by Rotary and held at Muswellbrook Council Chambers,
MUNA involves students from across the Hunter region
acting as UN delegates for a nominated country and
participating in a day long process of negotiation and
debate, with the ultimate goal of passing or opposing 16
realistic UN resolutions. 

  
Callaghan College Jesmond Senior Campus entered two
teams this year: Liam Badier and Ruby Horton represented
the interests of Jordan, while Oumala Phanalasy and
Angela O’Lone represented the interests of India. Issues
debated ranged from a moratorium on the use of the death
penalty to the recognition of World Pulses Day.
Throughout the highly engaging event, the students had
the opportunity to hone their negotiation, conflict resolution
and public speaking skills, as well as their ability to think
critically and react calmly in high pressure situations. 

  
Congratulations and thank you to Liam, Ruby, Oumala and
Angela for taking this opportunity to represent Callaghan
College Jesmond Senior Campus at this event. They
consistently displayed their commitment to excellence in
learning and respect for the rules and objectives of Model
United Nations. Thank you also to Wallsend- Maryland
Rotary for sponsoring Callaghan College Jesmond Senior
Campus’ entries into MUNA 2019.

 
"Being able to participate in the
Model United Nations Assembly
has been by far one of the best
opportunities I have had the
privilege to experience. This
opportunity allowed me to work
collaboratively with other students
across different schools, who
each represented a different
country in the assembly. It also
allowed me to further expand on
my knowledge of global issues.
Being so grateful to have partaken
in such an opportunity, I
thoroughly encourage other
students to participate if given the
chance to do so. Special thank
yous to the Rotary Club for
sponsoring both teams that
represented Callaghan College
Jesmond Senior Campus in the
MUNA and to Mr Mathew
Jennings for supporting each of us
on this endeavour" – Oumala
Phanalasy, Year 11 Legal Studies
 

Sports Report
This has been another busy start to this term.
A number of CHS events have been held with
our students representing Hunter Region. We
have had students compete at college and
zone athletics with 3 students reaching
regional level. The Jesmond students were
given the opportunity to compete at the
Waratah Campus athletics carnival. Around
ten athletes attended with all students now
being eligible to compete at the zone athletics
carnival on the 3rd June.

Sporting Achievements
Our college soccer, tennis, touch football,
hockey and softball teams have been
participating in Hunter Region knockout
competitions.
 

Cross Country
Hunter Cross Country: Joshua Corrigan, Amy
Phillips and Zach Hawke will compete on
Friday 31st May.

 

Zone 
 Atheletics

The Zone athletics team
members: Amy Phillips,
Phoebe Simmons, Chloe
Gifford, Jemma Cox, David
Barusic, Aaron West, Zach
Hawke, Blake Kelly, and
Connor Maclean will all
compete at the
upcoming event on 3rd June.
We wish them all the very
best of luck!

Boys Touch
Football

The boy’s college touch
football team were defeated
in the semi-final of Hunter
Region by the eventual
winners Warners Bay. A great
effort from a young team.
 

Tennis
The girl’s tennis team played
some close matches against
their opposition but were
narrowly defeated.

Girls Touch
Football

The girl’s college touch
football team were runners up
in the Hunter competition and
will now play the winner of
another region.
Congratulations to the 5
Jesmond players (Hannah
Cosgrove, Natasha Burt,
Oaklee Tighe, Jaida Beale
and Breanna Oneil).

Swimming
NSWCHS Swimming: Callaghan College 16
Years Boys Relay team gained 3rd in state
with Bailey Chapman our representative for
the team. Bailey joined Jacob Findley in the
Callaghan College All Age Relay team which
gained 3rd place in state. Bailey and Jacob
also recently represented NSWCHS at the
NSW All schools water polo championships.

Rugby Union
Rugby Union: Corey Lewis competed at the
NSWCHS Open boys Rugby Championships
where the Hunter team came runners up.
Aiden Storrie and Hannah Cosgrove both
selected in the Open Hunter Touch Football
teams. They will compete at the NSWCHS
titles in July.

Soccer
Boys soccer team defeated Newcastle High in
a close game that went down to penalty
shootout. They will now progress to round 4.
 
The girls soccer had a strong win against
Toronto and then put up a good fight against a
very strong Maitland Grossman side, defeated
6-3.

Hockey
Our college boys hockey team will compete
this week while our college girls hockey team
combined with a number of Wallsend students
to enjoy a gala day. Unfortunately they out
played by much stronger opposition.
 
Our sports coaching students have been
helping out at a number of these event and
doing a fabulous job.

 

Over the holiday period some of our students were fortunate to travel to Europe as part of a
combined schools tour that focused on extending their knowledge of key syllabus areas
particularly in Modern and Ancient History. Congratulations to students for their exemplary
conduct and many thanks to the accompanying teachers Mr Jennings, Mrs Scott and Ms
Blanche for supporting students during this holiday period. Read more about the trip from a
students perspective below. 

CCJC Newsletter
Empowering young men and women to succeed

Keep up to date with all the latest happenings at Callaghan College Jesmond Senior
Campus with the CCJC Newsletter. 

Year 12 Mid- Course Reports have been published and I am very impressed with so
much outstanding work being completed by students and with the overall positive
attitude to learning and maximising of opportunities that are being taken advantage of
here on the senior campus. Year 11 Reports are currently being completed and will be
published in Week 8.
 
Students in Year 11 and 12 recently attended the Careers Expo and the day provided
another wonderful chance for students to consider their post school careers and to link
their plans with their current courses. I remind all students that they should be
maximising their use of study sessions and working with teachers and mentors to
develop and maintain a home study plan that can help ensure they each achieve their
personal best HSC.
 
Our exciting new building project is well under way and on track to be completed by the
end of Semester 1 2020. A new temporary car park is also now open for students and
taking pressure off parking in the surrounding streets.
 
I wish everyone an enjoyable term.
 
Mr Roger Macey
Principal

HSC Minimum Standards

From 2020, students in NSW will need to demonstrate a minimum standard of literacy
and numeracy to receive their Higher School Certificate (HSC).
 
The minimum standard for the HSC 2020 is linked to NAPLAN 2017 results. Students
who received a band 8 or higher in their Year 9 Reading, Writing and Numeracy
NAPLAN tests have already met the standard and will not need to sit the minimum
standard online tests.
 
Students will need to sit the online tests in the areas in which they did NOT score band 8
or higher.
 
The HSC minimum standard online tests are each 45 minutes long, and include:

a multiple choice test for reading;

a multiple choice test for numeracy;

and a test for writing (around 500 words) based on a written or visual prompt.

These tests are based around the Australian Core Skills Framework and the minimum
standard is set at level 3. This means that students who demonstrate the standard have
the basic functional skills used in everyday life, for work and further study.
 
Students have two opportunities each year to sit these online tests, from Year 10 until
Year 12. Students will also be able to complete the tests for up to five years after starting
HSC.
 
There are practice tests available to complete at school and demonstration questions
online on the NSW Education Standards Authority website:
http://educationstandards.nsw.edu.au/wps/portal/nesa/11-12/hsc/hsc-minimum-standard
 
Students will be supported by the school to meet the minimum standard. Please contact
the school if you would like more information.
 
If you believe your child has additional needs and will be eligible for extra provisions for
the minimum standard tests, please contact Learning and Support Teacher Mrs
Stephanie Kaul.

Australian Education Awards Finalist
The Australian Education Awards celebrate the outstanding achievement of the
country's top performing schools, principals, department heads and teachers. Callaghan
College has been selected as a finalist in the following categories:

Best Use of Technology

Best STEM Program

Follow the journey on social media using #AusEdAwards 

Exploring Early Childhood
Year 12 are currently engaged in developing their own story books. A variety of
interesting and creative styles are taking shape; from your traditional fairy tale to
sensory/educational styles. Their books will be on display during weeks 9 and 10. 

  
Year 11 Exploring Early Childhood are completing the unit Child Growth and
Development.

"Going to the Model United Nations Assembly was a great opportunity to experience working in a
legal setting and working together with other people. Every school got to represent a country and
work on real resolutions and problems occurring on a global scale. It was a really fun and
rewarding experience and I definitely recommend other students to get involved and experience
it for themselves. I am so grateful to have had the opportunity to participate and thank the
Wallsend-Maryland Rotary club for sponsoring Callaghan and Mr Jennings for teaching and
supporting both teams." – Angela O’Lone, Year 11 Legal Studies

todayscountry94one in conjunction with major sponsor Central Coast Leagues Club are proud to
announce that entries for todayscountry94one Brand New Star 2019 are open. 

  
Now in its 10th year, Brand New Star is the Central Coast’s premier event for new and emerging
country music artists and duos. Brand New Star provides a fabulous opportunity for budding
young country music performers to follow in the footsteps of previous winners and take the next
step towards a successful career in the music industry. 

  
Preliminary heats will be held on Saturday 6 July at The Greens at The Entrance and Saturday
13 July at Club Wyong with the Grand Final on Saturday 20 July at Central Coast Leagues Club. 

  
Prizes include $3,000 from Central Coast Leagues Club, recording time with Hillbilly Hut and
marketing and career mentoring from Market the Music. The most recent winner was a school
student from Newcastle. Prior to that Central Coast school students won two years in a row. 

  
So why not enter? If you, a family member or perhaps someone you know would like to take
their country music career to the next level, send an email to admin@todayscountry94one.com
for an entry form and information package. Entry is free but entrants must be 16 years or over.
Entries close on Friday 21 June.

02 4952 3922
Janet Street, Jesmond NSW 2299
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